At temperatures greater than 1250°C the reactions are carried out with an excess of europium metal in sealed molybdenum tubes in order to prevent the dissociation of the compounds. With this method we have prepared the phases.in the E u~-~N~~O~-~N~ system, at 1650°C, in the entire range of homogeneity.
X-ray powder measurements performed between 300 K and 4,2K show that all the oxynitrides prepared have the NaCl type structure. Although the substitution of oxygen by nitrogen tends to expand the unit cell (since for the anionic radius rN 3 ->rO 2-) ( figs 1-2) the lattice parameter decreases with rising x and even more rapidly as the size of the ~n~+ ion is smaller 2.2. Magnetic properties.-Magnetization and susceptibility measurements have been performed between 300 K anb 4.2 K on powder samples. Table I ) .
The deviatiori from the Curie-Weiss law at low temperatures is due to the crys3 tal field splitting of the 419/2 ground stabe 3 + of the Nd ion. With rising x, up to x=0.28, the paramagnetic Curie temperature 8 P remains A constant and positive, then d e~r e a s~s to become negative and goes through a minimum at about x = 0,80 (Table I ) .
The saturation magnetization Msat.
was not generally reached up to 20 kOe ap-
I .
plied magnetic field at 4,2 K , except for Table. 1 Ma netic data for E U~-~N~~O~-~N~. C has been calculated assuming the presence of only Eu2' and d l ' .
The sa uratlon rnagne?!ization has been calculated taking into account the EU'+, Eu3+ and Kid3+ ion concentration. This result means that the formula of the oxynitrides may be w r i t t e n :~u~~~~u~+~~-~~~ Table. I1 Measured and corrected fraction of the total absorption in the E U~* line for three samples of Eu 0 N l-x x.
Table i~
There is a slight increase in isomer shiftland line width of the E U ' + resonance with increasing X, but as there is no complementary effect on the E U~+ linerthis must pe attributed to an increase in the E U~* hsomer shift of 0,2 nun/ sec per nitrogen neighbor, rather to charge fluctuatiinn. From the lack of line broadening attributable to electron hopping we deduce that any charge fluctqations are much slower tuation time found in Eu3S4 at 300 K was 3 10-l1 sec /13,14/. we, therefore, conclude that valence fluctuations are blocked in the europium oxynitrides. Magnetization and susceptibility measurements indicate that the europium oxynitrides are ferromagnetic for 0 5x5 0.30 (Table I11 -Fig. 6 ). Saturation magnetization measurements are consistent with the fact that only Eu2+ spins order (J = 7/2), while the Eu3+ (J = 0) sublattice bears no moment. The saturation magnetization is in agreement with the fact that E U ' + (J=7/2)and Gd3+ (J=7/2) magnetic moments are parallel The ferromagnetic Curie temperature T C below Tc (Table IV) . A ferromagnetic ordeincreases with x (Fig. 4) .
ring temperature Tc is found for 05x5 0.26 The variation of Tc as a function ofxshows a maximum at x = 0 . 1 ' 0 (Fig. 4)   Fig. 6 Thermal v a r i a t i o n of t h e spontaneous magnetiz a t i o n masnetization f o r Eu 0 and two s a m~l e s of 2.2.3. The ~l-xGd,Ol-xNx system.-The molar Curie constant is consistent with the presence only of E U~ + and Gd3 + ions (Table IV) (9) . Table. I V Paramagnetic and ferromagnetic Curie temperature 6 and T . molar C u r i e c o n s t a n t C m and s a t u r a t i o f : magne~izat-on M p e r formula u n i t s a t .
Of EUl-xGdxOl-xNx (o<x<O .26) . (Fig. 7) . These contraction can be assigned to the exchange striction and the relative volume variation is proportional to the spin-spin correlation function. As indicated previously no symmetry change of the lattice has been observed down to 4.2 K. A semiconducting behavior is observed at high temperature for x <0,22. The activation energy AE deduced from the high temperature range, decreases almost linearly with rising x and vanishes at about x -0.22 (Figs 8,9) . At low temperatures below Tc a semiconductor-metal transition occurs as for E U O~-~ (Fig. 10 ) /15-17/.
The compounds are metallic for X 2 0.22 (Fig. 11) . The phases studied in these twb systems have a semiconducting behavior at hiph temperatures (Figs 12-13 ) and show a sepiconducior-metal transition below the ferromagnetic Curie temperature T. as' for example C EuOle6 and E u~~~N~~O~-~N~ (Fig. 14) .
a ti)+ In all ,cases the activation energy AE dedu- (Figs. 15, 16) .
ced from the high temperature range decreThe negative Seebeck coefficient a ases as x increases (Fig. 9) .
observed, for all the samples studied, indicates that electrical conductivity is 2.4.2. Seebeck effect.-Seebeck effect temdominated by the electron contribution. perature dependence has been studied between 77 K and 380 K only for the samples 3. Discussion and conclusions.-To interpret having the lowest resistivity in the systhe electrical and magnetic properties of to the empty conduction band and the valence band. An energy level scheme can be deduced from those of the europium oxides EuO and Eu304, the latter comprises both the divalent and trivalent states of europium (EU'+:~£~ and EU3+:4f6) (Fig. 17) , /18.19/. A qualitative enezgy level scheme of the stoichiometric semiconducting oxynitrides is given is Fig. 18 . The valence band which derives from the anionic p levels is separated by an energy gap from the empty 5 dt -6s conduction band. 29 Fig. 18 Qualitative energy level diagram of the semiconducting oxynitrides E U~+ 3t (~n~+ = p~~~+ , E U~ +,~d~'). 1-xLnx Ol-xNx Withincreasing x, we can expect that the top of the valence band moves up due to the fact that nitrogen has a smaller nuclear charge than oxygen.
LOCALIZED STATES BAND STATES
A theoritical energy level diagram based on an ionic model as well as experimental data indicate that in EuO and Eu3O,+ the localized divalent ~u~+:4f~states are the highest occupied valence states and are located between the bottom of the conduction band and the top of the anionic valence band As in the case of Eu304, the Eu3+: 4f level in E U~C~E U~+ O~-~N~ would be separated from the E U~+ : 4f71evel by a large electron-electron electrostatic energy (2 5.7 eV in Eu30,+), which would place it below the top of the valence band /16/. It would be likewise for the position of the Nd3+ :4f3and ~d~+ : 4 f~ levels in the other oxynitrides.
As found for the R.E. monochalcogenides the 5d states in the oxynitrides split into 5 dt and 5 de levels due to the action 29 9 of the crystal field. The crystal symmetry is such that the 5 dt level is lower in 29 energy than the 5 de level. Due to the 9 reduced spatial extent of the -5 d charge density distribution, overlap of the 5 d wave functions is small, resulting in rather narrow 5 d subbands.
To understand the variation with x of the intrinsic activation energy of the solid solutions $uO)~-~ (LnN) we refer to the band structure proposed for the gadolinium nitride GdN. A recent band calculation using the APW method indkcates that GdN is semiconductor with a small gap between the 5d-6s conduction band and the 2p valence band ( < lev) /20/.
Electrical measurements suggest also that GdN may be a semiconductor but is does not seem, however, that a precise value of the energy gap has been determined /21/. On the contrary, a rough energy level diagram established from a simple ionic tight binding model indicates sthat between the 5d and 2p bands there is hardly any energy gap and an overlap at certain points in the Brilloin zone can be expected; furthermore, according to this model the ~d~+.,2~~
level is located at about 7 eV below the 5d band and appreciably below the 2p valence band/l9/. Whatever may be the band structure proposed for the RE nitrides it seems well established that the energy gap between the The variation of the resistivity at 5d and the 2p bands is smaller than that low temperatures in the oxynitrides appears found in EuO (>2eV). Consequently, we can to be similar to that found i : EuOl-&, espeexpect, with increasing x, a decrease of + cially in the case of E U~~~N~~+ O~~ and the gap between the 5d-6s conduction band E u~-~~~,~N~ oxynitrides. This observation and the 2p valence band in the solid solu-would suggest that our samples are oxygentions (E~0)~-~(LnN)~.This effect is enhandeficient. The semiconductor-metal transition ced by the shrinking of the lattice paraobserved in the oxynitrides, below the Curie meter which increases both the 5d ligand temperature, could be interpreted as that field splitting A5d and the widthofthe E d observed in 16, 17, 24, 25, 26, 27 /. band.A?W these effects explain the decrease of
The saturation magnetization measurethe intrinsic gap AE between the EU'+:~£~ ments indicate that : 1) the magnetic molevels and the 5d-6s conduction band,as ments order ferromagnetically in x increases in the oxynitrides.
In order to determine the maximum dAE from a smaller latcontribution to--dx tice parameter we have plotted the variation of AE as a function of the volume of the unit cell for both EuO under pressure and the E U~-~E U~O~-~N~ oxynitrides (Fig.19 ).
For EuO under pressure the shrinking of the distances ~u~+ -~u~~i n v o l v e s an increase of the 5d ligand field splitting A5d and a broadening of the 5dt2g conduction band which both tend to decrease AE /22,23/. It is worthwhile to point outthat the decrease with x, of the lattice parameter plays a minor role in the variation of AE in the oxynitrides.
and E u~,~G~~O~-~N~~) the magnetic moments of of PJd3+are antipar.alle1 to those of Eu2+ in E u~-~N~~O~-~N~. From the expression given the magnetic moment of a R.E. cation state to the trivalent state of europium. The ferromagnetic interactions become Comparing the experimental molar susceptistronger as the transfer integral, which is bility to the calculated one by the expres-proportional to the orbital overlap, is higher sion im= (1 -x -y) X~u 2 + + y X~u3++ xXNd3+ and the excitation energy (4f 735dt ) is we have determined the Eu3+ion content 29 weaker.Thus the ferromagnetic interaction + (Table I ). The sharp shrinking of the unit Ln3+-Ln is negligible due to the large cell is closely related to the Eu3+ion excitation energy required (Figs 17t18).
content (rEU3+<rEU2+) (Fig. 2) . The fact
The 180° superexchange interaction that the semiconductor-metal transition between the next nearest neighbors is antiappears simultaneously with the change ferromagnetic and involves an overlap of in the valence of europium, confirms that the antibonding de orbital of the cations 9 the first occupied states just below the with the orbitals of the anion. Since the conduction band are &e Eu2+:4f levels 5 de charge distribution extends in the in the stoichiometric semiconducting g direction of the anions. The antiferromagnephases.
tic interaction increases with the covalency. and of Eu Ol-xNx) .
In all the oxynitrides studied, rich in oxygen, the Curie temperature is always greater than that of EuO (Fig. 4) . The evolution of Tc with rising x is the consequence of the competition between several parameters : 1) the decrease of both the cation-cation distances and the excitation energy (energy separation 4f7-5 dt ) 2 Y enhance the ferromagnetic interaction. 3+2) 3+ the increase of both the number of Ln-Ln magnetic interactions and the covalency with nitrogen which favor the antiferromagnetic exchange coupling, tend to diminish TCWe have compared the variation of the Curie temperature of EuO under pressure with those of (~n~+=Nd~: ~d~'), as a function of the unit cell volume (Fig. 20) /30/. We conclude that the diminution of the cation-cation distances plays a minor role in the rise of T in C comparison to that of the magnetic cations Nd3 and Gd3+ ; .Eu3+ behaves as a diamagnetic -like cation. and V have t h e same meaning t h a t i n f i g u r e 1 9 ) .
